Large Party Drinks Packages
We know that organising a large party can be difficult and that costs can be hard to control when it comes to
the beverages you wish to offer your guests.To help you organise your stress free gathering we have put together
a list of packages that can be ordered in advance and will be served at the table when you arrive, please see
below for more details
If you cannot find a package that suits your requirements, we can arrange a bespoke package for you.
Just call our head office on 0141 221 6100, Monday to Friday, 9.30am to 5.00pm to speak to one of our
reservations team

House Wine Selection
Your combination of our deliciously fruity house red and white wine, a very popular choice

LA LAGUNA PINOT GRIGIO

A classic off-dry Pinot Grigio, easy to drink with attractive rounded flavours

LA FOLLIA DOC BARBERA

An easy drinking and fruity red wine; great with or without food
FOR 10-12 PERSONS £150.00
8 bottles of your choice, served at the table when your guests arrive.
This will serve your guests 2 large glasses of wine per person (250ml)

CHAMPAGNE, PROSECCO & HOUSE WINE SELECTION
Your choice of either Laurent Perrier Cuvée Brut, NV Champange or Col Brioso, Prosecco Spumante, DOC
and our deliciously fruity Italian red and white wine
Choose this package and we will serve your guests a delicious glass of chilled Champagne or Prosecco as they take their
seats at the table, a fantastic way to start any celebration

LAURENT-PERRIER ULTRA BRUT, NV, FRANCE
This Champagne has a delicate finish, which leaves the palate fresh and its subtle balance make
this the most versatile Champagne in the Laurent-Perrier range

COL BRIOSO PROSECCO SPUMANTE, DOC, VENETO, ITALY
Bright, straw yellow in colour with bags of fresh fruit aromas and flavours. An extra-dry, young wine,
perfect for all occasions. Great on its own or with fish, shellfish and delicate starters

LA LAGUNA PINOT GRIGIO
A classic off-dry Pinot Grigio, easy to drink with attractive rounded flavours

LA FOLLIA DOC BARBERA
An easy drinking and fruity red wine; great with or without food

Laurent Perrier Champagne and House Wine
FOR 10-12 PERSONS £271.00
2 bottles of Laurent Perrier Cuvée Brut will serve your guests one glass (125ml flute) of chilled Champagne as they are seated at the table
and 8 bottles of your choice of our Italian house wine, served at the table will give your guests two large glasses of wine per person (250ml)

Col Brioso Prosecco and House Wine
FOR 10-12 PERSONS £207.00
2 bottles of Col Brisoso will serve your guests one glass (125ml flute) of chilled Prosecco as they are seated at the table
and 8 bottles of your choice of our Italian house wine, served at the table will give your guests two large glasses of wine per person (250ml)

PREMIUM Wine Selection
You combination of two of our premium Italian wines, specially selected for you to choose from

VERDICCHIO DEI CASTELLI DI JESI CLASSICO DOC, LE VELE

A very iconic yet often overlooked citrusy wine with a unique subtle nutty nuance which adds complexity

CERULLI SPINOZZI DOC, MONTEPULICANO D’ABRUZZO

A robust structure with good fruit and medium acidity this is a great Italian red

FOR 10-12 PERSONS £220.00
8 bottles of your choice, served at the table when your guests arrive.
This will serve your guests 2 large glasses of wine per person (250ml)

CHAMPAGNE, PROSECCO & PREMIUM WINE SELECTION
Your choice of either Laurent Perrier Cuvée Brut, NV Champagne or
Col Brioso, Prosecco Spumante, DOC and our specially selected premium red and white wine
Choose this package and we will serve your guests a delicious glass of chilled Champagne or Prosecco
as they take their seats at the table, a fantastic way to start any celebration

LAURENT-PERRIER ULTRA BRUT, NV, FRANCE

This Champagne has a delicate finish, which leaves the palate fresh and its subtle balance make
this the most versatile Champagne in the Laurent-Perrier range

COL BRIOSO PROSECCO SPUMANTE, DOC, VENETO, ITALY

Bright, straw yellow in colour with bags of fresh fruit aromas and flavours. An extra-dry, young wine,
perfect for all occasions. Great on its own or with fish, shellfish and delicate starters

VERDICCHIO DEI CASTELLI DI JESI CLASSICO DOC, LE VELE

A very iconic yet often overlooked citrusy wine with a unique subtle nutty nuance which adds complexity

CERULLI SPINOZZI DOC, MONTEPULICANO D’ABRUZZO

A robust structure with good fruit and medium acidity this is a great Italian red

Laurent Perrier Champagne and premium Italian wine selection

FOR 10-12 PERSONS £340.00
2 bottles of Laurent Perrier Cuvée Brut will serve your guests one glass (125ml flute) of chilled Champagne as they are seated at the
table and 8 bottles of your choice of our premium Italian wines, served at the table will give your guests two large glasses
of wine per person (250ml)

Col Brioso Prosecco and premium Italian wine selection

FOR 10-12 PERSONS £274.00
2 bottles of Col Brisoso will serve your guests one glass (125ml flute) of chilled Prosecco as they are seated at the table and
8 bottles of your choice of our premium selection, served at the table will give your guests two large glasses of wine per person (250ml)

AMARONE Beer Selection
A beer selection can be a great alternative or can be added to a table selection when
you have some guests who are just not that into wine

BIRRA MORETTI (4.6%) 330ML

A delicious straw coloured Italian beer with a slightly malted flavour
FOR 10-12 PERSONS £102.00
Your combination of 24 bottles served ice cold at the table.

Bottled Water Package
Our house mineral water is San Pellegrino, the best known Italian mineral water
bottled in Bergamo, Lombardy
FOR 10-12 PERSONS £30.00
Your combination of 8 bottles (750ml) of still and sparkling mineral water served cold at the table.

Terms & Conditions
All guests must be over 18 to consume alcohol. Anyone under 25 may be asked for identification
All pre-ordered drinks packages must be pre-paid in full
Our drinks packages are for the table only and cannot be served in the bar on arrival
You can choose any combination of red or white wine, Champagne or Prosecco
If you wish to add extra packages to the table during the meal, this can only be authorised by the party organiser present on the day, we ask that
this nominated person makes themselves known to the manager on arrival
Amarone promotes responsible drinking

amaronerestaurant.co.uk

